UK NTP European EurekaBuild meeting: draft agenda

Tuesday 28th October 2008

- 9.30 am  Coffee and registration
- 10.00 am  Welcome, Bob White, UK NTP HLG Chair
- 10.15 am  David Way (invited), UK Technology Strategy Board
- 10.30 am  Luc Bourdeau, Acting Chair of EurekaBuild
- 10:45 am  Peter Cunningham, UK NTP Secretariat: Themes RRC and ICT&A
- 11.00 am  Coffee break
- 11:30 am  Martin Ong, BAA – ICT&A
- 11:50 am  Ben Stubbs, Faithful & Gould – RRC
- 12:10 pm  Presentation of EurekaBuild project ideas received
- 12.40 pm  Lunch including Offsite Tour
- 2.00 pm  Brokerage meetings
- 3.00 pm  Feedback session
- 3.45 pm  Closing remarks
- Followed by drinks reception and dinner